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NOT TO LIKING 
OF RED ARMY

PE ACE TERMS 
PRESENTED BY 

BOLSHEVIKI

RAILWAY RATE 
HEARING GROWS 

INTERESTING

KINGS COUNTY 
FARMERS MEET 
AND ORGANIZE

FRENCH GENERAL 
GIVES POLES 

ALL THE CREDIT
I

Paria, Aug. 20—The success of 
the Poles In throwing back the 
Balshevlkl In thè Battle of War
saw was a "Polish victory," the 
French General Waygand, told the 
delegation at Warsaw who had 
come to tell him he was the most 
popular man in Poland and was 
proclaimed by all as the "Saviour 
of Warsaw."

B
1) Morale of Fighting Forces 

Suffered Drop When it Came 
in Contact With Poles" 

Wire and Artillery.

Willing to Recognize in Full 
the Independence of Polish 

Republic and Right to 
Establish Gov't.

M a r i t i me Representatives 
Fighting Earnestly for the 

Industries of These 
Provinces.

Nine of the Sixteen Parishes 
Represented by About Sev

enty Farmers.r MIGHT TAKE UP
ACCEPTS CURZON

FRONTIER UNE
CAN. PEOPLE SHOULD

ASSUME DEFICIT
POUSH ARMY POUTICS LATER

WELL EQUIPPED
Are Now Planning to Market 

T heir Produce Without Aid 
of the Middle Man.

Demand That Poland Grant 
Complete Political and Mili
tary Amnesty.

Of National System and it 
Should Not be Taken up by 
Percentage Increase, is Ar-

Special to The Standard.
. . . on• mu .. gument. Suti-sex, Aug. 20— At the cadi of the

‘ MAUfV i0-"1?6 |ter?8 f8,1!? --------------- President of the United Farmers of
Sevi dü Æn M MlLÏ 0t6aw^ 0nt Aug- New Bewick an organization meet
Thr^I^I ^ ditto Press) AL thi» aftmoou's hear- ing for Kings county wue held here
. J y «„ mg of the application toy the Canadian this afternoon. Only short notice of
H 1 hallways for Inoreeeed rates, Robert the meeting we» given tout, despite of

^Presenting the government <xf that foot and also the foot that today 
V v ,hn nîfüPn“aSîLoSÜÎ Nova Scota, not only protested agadnet was perfect hay day about 70 farmers
tomhrhL delegation in London ,my lncreaae iR ^ raLes OIl til6 lntor. from the various parishes of Kings met

» iiw «___!.. national, but argued that the rates at for .organization. The meeting was
the yre-1''111 111 eHeet «hould be -remanded cslied to nnler itt 3 o'clock and Start-

lu,d lhoeo 19U reetore‘1 big [. Keith, ct Havelock, elected
rerubltc and aateranly tionttrm. run >lH dcdLred IJ,at uno 04 t1,e toi1111»' chairman. Nine ot the alnteen parlait riti* toe Z eJT llona upua WtiCh the Marl“oe 1>rov <» ««1 «>"m* were represented,
rjh tUr In lorn iMeK ^«letotion wan that Thoe. A. Caldwell. M. P.. president

111 article "-Ruaaia and^dto lj-kralne th6re 91,0,11,1 b** 0 0““«,liuK 14,lk of tlie U. P. <>r N. B. was Introduced
renounce ally tori^tf contlulkm l,otw''e“ Ulem “'"I «>« real ot the Ho spoke of the rupkl progress ot the 

Article 3—Qtvee frontier of Poland d'omin'ioni and that rates should ho movement In the province He said 
In wccordaace with th note Karl Cur- suoil ?S wouud enaJ>,e ^ Industriel» m in? come among the farmers ot Kings 
fcon (British Foreign Swn'tm) with raarttJine province* to ship their goods to organize tor better conditions social-

to °0,ni,eUtwe Ulat ly end financially, and afterward* If
tlliolm 11,6 IUllllHÎ,'r ot rail-wall- had Intimai- ij,e farmers should think the politico

Antk-le 4 stlnnlate» ih-., p.aa, ed in liie Houm of Oomnnms that. oven of the country needed bettering. ItarmCÏT even “ tbe '"teraOkinitU wa. placed ^ „„ them. He eaM there were
3 to ht1iu,xZm™ted hv tiiS ™‘d" ti,e b'rt-kllc.tion of the Railway two botfloa, „ lt W6, the United 
miiiti i made up ol worlcera organized t-OULnr*ssrt<m' 11 would not be subject- Farmers and the United Farmerrs' Oo r^^ orde^J^to^, *1 to f** n,tM 118 wol,ld tend to operative Anaoelatlon. In toe latter
tioaTLe-ur'i” “ cripple Induetnes In toe maritime pror- mumere paid In end organized to

Articles i and 6 and 7 and 8 deal “'i'fk ... open stores to buy diry goods cheaper
with the demobilization cit tlio military „ Mr F>ÎM' vmw that -uld to Tmrkct their products. Up 111
and industries and llie prohibition of ÎÎ S6^!? 01 |y K)u d asa'lmb Carleton they had already established
Impanations of war matorlaiec “U1 d^J:1 *™ a,*1 <J?d 11 SOod eelllng connection In BostonS. 3 »,s ÎSbSSh. wtu SSJÏjSî'Sy U11 l,y Uu* ^ potatoes. The purpose was to klli
cease seventy-two hours after the rwnw. Raiiway the middleman and sell direct to con-signature to Mieee terms armies re- am , m R;8y wurner. The wholesaler, the dlstrlbu-
malning on the line occupied, but not tor”“lu’m’IbvMhe Itîiil wa? C^T tor and t,M retaUer muet go. There 
east of toe line indicated In Bert Cur- were too many toll gates from toe“"•* “in™tiZu^t;™r^t,a™- ™okC
m£îl^üL s1*^ hnto effect, il would mean ua advance
mileal west of Russian and Ukraman rJ , , - , on crganilzation. ibowlne Its need in
armies, and Intermediate zone to be iio,*r„L: to Halifax ’in 131" ‘ feTmln* M weU as In toe labor world
declared neuto.1 with tht Polish ad- to toe ctlr- or“TK ‘?e ma™tatda'^. .

ekme constituted by trade undone. TraJ.^!^ toe isSTudLn .UaMfartun ?ot rec®Te 'ralh,« '°f jbe

Article 10 says that simultaneously ers' AseocMIon. as to toe advlsnbmi, 6l™, Products. He then sake,! H the 
with the demobilisation of the Polish of dettclts on railways betog taken from to "'J'Z o[ or*an'='n-"
army, and the turning over of arms, toe pnbkl treasury under clisting c™ Th<1 '""owing resolution ”aa then 
the Rnsslan and Ukranlan troope will cumstancce during which reference ; ni0T,‘d- s,‘TOn-,M and ununimeu -iy 
retire ao that at the termination of was made by .Mr. McMaster to thc!oa,lded-
the Polish demobilization only 200.000 present opemtion of government ran-1 Be 11 resolved. That we orgorni 
men will remain near neutral zone. ways Mr CarvoJl advised Mr McMas- a <xnmt.v branch of IT. F. of N. B. " 

Article 11. deals wkh the Polish ter" that he go down to the maritime! A- u Fairweether, of Lower Norte 
restitution to regions formerly occu- provinces and studv condittons on the Iwae elected president, and M. Kenneth 
pied, of railway and agricultural ma- tettirmlonlal. He‘de.siired to get ac.!R®<Jrm<>nd- Central Norton. secretar>'- 
terial taken away by the Polish army, curate information on the subject. , tTeasurer.
and reconstruction ot the bridgee b> "No man ne<xi talk to me " he said ! Mt- Pra,t then called on a11 Present
the Poles. .«of the gemment running a puiblic who wlshe<l to do so to pay $10 to the

Article 12 declares that Poland'must utility a« a buisinese proposition, in I foundation fund, 
establish by law the distribua ion of the present temperament of the poo their fee. 
land grants, ia the first place to Tam- pie of Canada, it cannot be done." ! Mr. McKee, cif Toronto, spoke briefly 
Hies of Polish citizens killed, wound- Mr. Carve-11 went on to observe that!0* tho WlOTk done 111 Ontario in mairitet- 
ed or disabled in the war. he should probably not say tihefcx* inffthl®faTni produce, and dto success

I nder article 13, Poland would things, but it was a factor in the situ rind asked that the farmers of N. B.
give Russia right to the free transit ation that the Board hud to corn-trier, might "pend their produce there to be
for men and goods through her teiri- In tihe List three years, there had un marketed by them, 
tory, with Volkovisak-Blaly^toK-Gra- doubtedly been a great improvement' 
jevex railway remaining in full po.=- in tbe conduct of the Government rai'^-'near date a further meeting would be 
session and control of the Russian r**- ways. An honest effort was betog j held in Susox when the organization 
public. made to do better, but there was etilUwouM be perfected.

Article 14 says that Pol an 1 must something in the temperament of the! 
grant complete political and military people and employes that made it dif- 
amnesty. tlcuR to get good results.

Article 15

Men Moving up in Order to 
Their Positions in Good 
Spirit and Fighting Trim.

8!

BECOMES MODE ACUTE
(Ledger Cable Copyright)

Warsaw, Aug. 20—The Red Army 
Buffered a drop in morale as soon as 
it came Into contact with the Polish 
barbed wire and artillery fire before 
Warsaw. It Is suffering aJso from the 
distance from its base and from ex
haustion created by long marches at 
top speed. Desertions bave been very 
heavy, so machine gun units have 
been placed behind the Reds to fore.- 
them on.

The Polish casualties are surpris
ingly small.

General Laoroix believes that the 
situation of Warsaw today is identic 
al with the situation of Paris in 1014, 
at the opening of the Battle of the 
Marne. He predicts the same re-«ilt. 
The town is singularly quiet consid
ering the Reds are within 12 mile*.

Good Spirit*

A former American colonel of the 
regulars, who spent a day on the Mod- 
lin line and beyond, has returned 
much pleased with his observa»xnis. 
He found the emn moving up in or
der to their positions in good spirit 
and with fair ^quipinent. He was r*«r- 
ticularly struck with the activities ol 
the Polish Boy Scouts now recharier 
ed into the army who, although they 
had made an early morning maren ot 
12 miles, were keen for the contest..

Mild martial law has been proclaim 
ed but tbe city is still illuminated in 
the evening.

Large Centres Unable to Find 
Homes for All — Federal 
Aid to be Invoked.

Toronto, Aug. 20—(By Canadian 
Press)—With the return to the cities 
within a few weeks of thousands of 
city people who have been spending 
the summer months in the open, the 
honstng problems in all the big cen
tre* of population in Canada—as in
deed in many other parts of the world 
—is becoming more and more acute.

Reports from many Canadian cities 
Indicate that very little house build
ing has been done during the Summer 
months, awing to the high cost of la
bor and raw materials. There are not 
nearly enough new houses or new ap
artments to supply the Summer’s crop 
of newly married couples, end in 
scares of cases the roses of newly 
weds are already bristling with thorns 
that come with vexatious, unsuccess
ful house hunting. The owners of 
such accommodations as are available 
are asking unheard of prices, suppos
edly justified by the big demand and 
the high price of fuel. Provincial 
governments and municipal councils 
have:, so far, been unable to solve the 
problem though many of them have 
"taken a whack at 4L" It has been 
suggested that the Dominion govern
ment should take the matter up.

Returned soldiers and other organi
zations have, on several occasions, 
mentioned the matter incidentally be
fore the Federal Government, and it 
Is expected that during the coming 
tall, a determined effort will he made 
by such organizations to have the 

Novel Feature for 1921 Con-1Dnmlalon ''overnmeut take up the
.housing problem as a Federal meas 

Vention is That All Meet-1 ure„ necessary to the proper recon 
stmctlon of the nation.
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PHARMACEUTICAL ASSN. 
16 MEET IN ST. M>

ings Will be Held Aboard

PITY THE POOR 
GERMAN WHO IS 

SO MISJUDGED

Ship.
Montreal, Aug. 20—Next year’s con

vention of Uanadtan Pharmaceutical 
Association is to be held in St. John, 
N. B.. it was stated here tonight a»1er 
the convention that has just b^en 
held here was blosed.

It was added that it would pi •sees1' 
the novel feature in that business ver
sions would be held aboard ship. Thv 
proposal is for the delegates to as
semble either at Montreal or Q lebev 
and proceed to St. John by*stonier, 
advantage being taken of the time la 
ken by the trip to get through all 
business. During the trip dele.; ties 
will call at Charlottetown and liter 
be taken for a cruise through B,as 
D’Or Ixikes after hwich they will go 
to Halifax, finally reaching St. John.

Twenty-five

Have Every Intention of Car
rying Out the Treaty 

Terms.
On motion it was agreed that at a

By VICrGO TOEPFER.
(Oopyriflht, 1920, by Cross-Atlantic.)
Berlin. Aug. 20.—Two German lead

ers, members of opposite camps, ap- 
(xvtl to the world to understand the 
difficulties the German Government is 
laibcring under in carrying out its 
treaty obligations and bo maike all al
lowances for these difficulties. Philip

ITJUTZZ So Declare, a Man Who Was
1er of Defense, make the same appeals. ricked up by Police While
„ut°:t H» Was Wandering About
b'oheidemann. "is that it will ta'ke a Moncton, 
very long time before tbe outside - u
worid learns really that there to no Special to The Standard, 
reason to distrust the New Germany. Moncton, Aug. 20. — An aged man 
Her former enemies will not believe named Wyatii, hailing from P. E 1s- 
the government when lt assurée tiieun land, who wan questioned by the local 
of cur honest intention to fulfill the ixflioe when found almlesaly wsmder- 
otilgations to our utmost capacity, i-ng about ithe city, declared, In justi- 
They have no faith in Republican Ger- ficaitioai tor his strange actions that 
many because we tolerate too many he had been "crowned king before 
old supporters of the Kaiser remarin- King George" and he could go where 
log in high positions. They do riot be- he liked. The aged Islander had 
lieve our earnest desire tor peace, nor imomey, and said lie was eu route to 
see how utterly defenceleee we are Newfoundland, and expected to get a 
from a military podnt of view, other- eteanrer at Moncton. The stranger is 
wise, how is it possible to expktiu the being held here awaiting Inquiry into 
way Lloyd George treated Herr Gress- h’s cw.se from P. E. Island. During his 
1er at Spa. tour of the city he went through pri-

"The Spa conference was a tragedy, vate houses and inspected several de- 
We thought we did everythbig to con- partmeuts in the C. N. R. offices, 
vince the Entente powers that not a 
aoul in Germany thinks of, or could 
poaerfbly could think of revenge, be
cause we are ab-aoluteiy crutfied. pos- 
«.tiaing neither meu who are willing to 
sacrifice their lives, nor guns and am
munitions ami because it would be utter 
madnese to think of a new war. We 
thought the English, French and Ital
ian» would surely see this, but we met 
a most pronounced distrust.

“Our formel- enemies evidently fall Kamloops, B. C., Aug. 20 —Passen- 
to understand the magnitude of the gers on the Oanadhm National Railway 
Herculean task imposed on the de- are eti-11 being transferred across 
Cense department," said Greasier, streams where bridges were burned in 
“Germany is a perfect Augean the great forest fines which occurred 
Stables, although I have only very over a large territory north of Kam- 
slight hope of success that 1 sihnll loop* on Monday night and Tuesday 
leart succeed in convincing cur former Latest reports received from the dis- 
enemlea of the earnestness of our ef- trlot show that thirtyrancliere or 
fort to carry out our pro m to es for h< ane®Veadens were absolutely burned 
rapid disarmament. The principal dlf- out, and nramy pecple had a very nar- 
Acuity is that even where oar orders row escape with their lives, 
are apparently carried out we have time fUxty fire fighters were ki an ex-
met art kinds of trickery and decetft. oeedingly precarious position. They Paris, Ang. 20- According to the -Rome. Aug. 20.—A wkredeiS messag 
We are now strong enough to deal were trapped by flamee, but wiccess- Temps, Premier Millerand, upon rc- from Scutari. Albania, to thv Tempi
with open refusal, but other things fuly sought refuge in tbe Thompson turn from his trip through Northern states that fierce fighting is pnaceediiu
are discouraging. This to why I insist- River. More tha-n forty employee® ot France, will designate a diplomatic north of that place between Serb:
ed at Spa that we must have fifteen the Fennell uniti, which was burned, representative of the French Govern- aasd Albanians, and that Serb km regi oroken out ait Koetovo and the Alba-
months to carry (mut the order flor hud to cover four miles ot burning ment to the government of General nremta, in their defence of Teraboso nian Government hoe called to the.
complete dkwmenveai* of all civilisas territory, threatened every moment Wrangel, the anti-Bolshevik leader in yesterday, lost 2G0 dead and 200 pris- col-ara four new classes, numbering

with the flamaa. South Russia. oners. It adds tha-t a revolutkoi has sixty thousand.

COMPANY ACTED
TOO HASTILYprovide» that Poland 

must publish the treaty and procntol." 
Immediately the SOVIET DELEGATES 

16 LABOR INTRIGUE
treaty I» signed. Labor Accuses Canadian Car 

and Foundry Co. of Ulterior 
Motives in Closing Plant.

Montreal. Aug. 20—President J. G. 
Foster, of the Trades and Labor 
. ouncil, states this morning that it

COLLISION ON "CROWNED KING 
BEFORE KING GEORGE”N. Y. CENTRAL

Second Section of Passenger 
Train Crashes Into Rear of 
First Section.

Krasisn and Kamene, Though
Having Given Pledge Nofc^d 1̂” rsnd^ound^^.om.

;>any. Limited, m closing their shops 
iiad taken a more or less technical 
advantage ot their employes in order 
lo break their contract existing be 
tween the two parties. A meeting oi 
the employes last night decided to ap
peal to the Minister of Labor at Ot 
tawa to have the company re-open 
their shops.

All the troubles originated by the 
walk-out of thirty-four young men. 
who went on strike without the 
agreed notice. Following this action 
the company immediately closed 
down, throwing thousands of mon oui 
of work.

to. Active Among British 
Workmen.

Cleveland, O., Aug. 20—Several pas
sengers were slightly hurt late today 
when the second section of New York 
Central train No. 32, eastbound,, car
rying express, ran into the first sec
tion, carrying' passengers, on a curve 
three miles east of Ripley, N. Y., ac
cording to company officials here. One 
parlor car on the first section and two 
express cars on the second soct:on 
were derailed.

By CARL W. ACKERMAN. 
(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger 

Company.)
London, Aug. 20.—I received Infor 

illation last night at tilie House of Com
mons, from J‘. personage close vo the 
cabinet, Vnut the Government liul 
made a most important discovery re
garding Bolshevist propaganda in Eng
land involving both the Soviet trade 
delegates to this country.

While Messrs. Ku-inene and Knar- 
sln both gave bond upon tholr arrival 
hero not to engage in Bolshevist in
trigue they have, so lt 1» reliably re- 
portod, .boon in such intimate touch 
with British radical leaders that the 
creation of the British laborlte "council 
of action” and the revolutionary as
pect of the miners” strike, now ex
pected in September, can lx* traced 
directly to the influence and certain 
actions of these men since they re
cently returned from Moscow'.

The mature of the charges to known 
to your correspondent, but specific 
statements may not be made until the 
British cabinet decided upon a policy.

The reason given for withhoJdimg in
formation for the present is tihe de- 
sice of the British Government not to 
take any etep“ which might imperil 
the Polish-Russian arm-tetico negotia
tions.

L
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II
GENERAL SEELY TO

VISIT CANADA

MONCTON ENJOYSLond-oo, Aug. 2d.—Canadian Associ
ated Press. )—Generali Seely will visit 
Canada in September, be announces, 

v "h: fuOfiUroent of a promise made to 
à-the cavalry brigade he cooramamded in 
• t ie wartoeee tfhem in Canada as soon 

as he could Bitter peace woe declared."
RAILROAD BRIDGES

BURNED IN FIRE
This Year's Permits for Build

ing Construction
$768,530.The Forest Fires North of 

Kamloops Did Tremendous 
Damage.

If you don’t get your 
paper on time, every day, 
and in good condition Kick 
Like a Bay Steer. If any of 
our subscribers are not get
ting their paper as they 
should we shall deem it a 
great favor if they will call 
Mr. Fenton at The Standard 
office, as we are determined 
that they shall have the very 
beet service possible.

^ 1 The Standard’s ’Phone is 

Main 1910.
Get the Habit of Calling up.

Special to The Standard
Monct-OJi, Aug. 20.—Eli minuting 

construction of the Eaton built 
last year, the building operation8 
Moncton this you 
ticaMy equal to last year, which wa 
the- handier building year in the hks 
tory of the city. The permits tesueti 
thle year, up te August 19, tota-1 $768.

The month of August show 
building operations were more ex 
tens Wo than any other month.

ar, to date, ere

620

FRENCH RECOGNIZE
WRANGLE GOV’T

FIERCE FIGHTING

1

In eemi-military duties.

I 7 fii

TWO CENTS

THE DOMINION 
MUST BE KEPT 

FOR BRITISH
Imperial Press Delegates at 

Calgary Learn More of 
Canadian Sentiment.

BRITISH PRESS
WORKS FOR EMPIRE

Lord Burnham Describes it as 
a Crime That More from 
England Do Not Visit Do
minions.

Oaltgary, Alta., Aug. 20.—(Canadian 
Prejs).—“We found this country Brit
ish and Brit toll we will keep it,” said 
R. B. Bennett, K. C., addressing a big 
crowd of Calgarians and their guests 
of the Imperial Press conference last 
night, following the dinner given toy 
tho city to the visiting newopaper 
men. Mr. Bennett byoke of the diffi
culties in preserving intact the Brit
ish tiplrit in Alberta in the light ot 
the fact that 76 per cent, of the meiw 
se&Mers in the province during the 
war came from the United States.

Viscount Burnham and Hon. S. C. 
Mewaa, of Newfoundland, acknowl
edged for tihe visitors the welcome 
accorded them. Today the newspaper 
men were token by motor jo Banff 
for a two day stay followed by atvoth- 

Louise and La*eer day at Lake
Windemere.

In respond to an appeal by R. D. 
Bennett, K. C., who asked the British 
‘Hf they desire to keeip their markets 
from us, to do eo by means of a tariff 
and not to publish to the wotrild that 
our animals suffer from disease when 
you know they don't."

Viscount Burnham emphatically de
clared that the press of Greet Britain 
would be the first to stand up for 
the rights of Canadians in this matter. 
This was cheered to the echo by the 
visiting newspaper men. The main 
purpose of the visit of the press men 
to Canada, he said, was to learn by 
friendly association more of this 
country than could be learned in many 
years from the reading of blue books.

"I wttoh," he said, "that others could 
follow in our footsteps, 
sorry that the rumor tirait Lloyd 
George was coming to Vancauver has 
proved untrue, for it is altogether re
grettable that the greatest statesman 
in Europe should know this portion 
of the Empire. He would find in this 
new' world relief from the depres
sion which the constant strain of the 
contemplation of the ruin ot Europe 
must mean even for a man of hie 
buoyant spirits. It is a reproach and a 
scandal that so few of our public men 
know the Empare, and lack of that 
knowledge should be a disqualification 
for political office of any but a purely 
parochial kind.

"England o1so is largely ruled by its 
What can a

am very

permanent officials, 
clerk in di‘ima.1 Whitehall! know of 
the Empire? I believe that these 
officials should travel In the Empire 
too. The argument does not apply 
on one side only. No statesman, who 
is not acquainted with the strength ae 
well as the weakness of Great Brit
ain. is fully qualified for public affairs 
in any part of the Empire. This 
blunder, worse than a crime, should 
not be allowed to continue."

AUTO BANDITS
MADE BIG HAUL

Steal Man's Pouch Containing 
$100,000 and Escape in 
Automobile

Chicago, Aug. 20.—A mail pouch be
lieved to contain money and valuables 
worth $100,000 was stolen by two men 
today from a suburban station of the 
Illinois Central Railroad. The robbers 
escaped in an automobile. The money 
was to be used tomorrow to caeh 
ehegues of Pullman Company and 
Sherwin-Williams factor)' employees.

INCREASED FARES ON 
MONTREAL TRAMS

Montreal. Aug. 20. — Increases in 
fibres were allowed the Montreal Tram- 

Company by the commission gov- 
it today. The new scale of 

Four tickets forernitig
prices Ml owe: 
twenty-five cents; fifty for $8, and a 
cash fare of seven cents, m agataut 
five tickets for thirty conta, forty- 
four for $2.50, and a cayh fare of 
cents at present. The new scale comes 
into effect on September 1.

NO CHANGE IN 
MESOPOTAMIA

SITUATION

London, Aug. 20. — The latest 
reports show little change im the 
Mesopotamian ettuation, says a 
War Office announcement today. 
The Bafkubt area Is still in revolt 
as far north as Thonlktn, the an
nouncement says. The British post 
at Sekiya, 25 miles eouth of K'hfri, 
toes been invested.

F0Ü POUND’S «
They Are Rapidly Following 

up the Retreating Enemy 
Northeast and East of War
saw.

Warsaw, Aug. 20—Poland’s army 
Is rapidly following up the retreating 
enemy north east and east of Warsaw 
and further successes for the Poles 
are reported.

Recapture of Sokolow, Drohlczyn 
and Biala, with thousands of prison
ers and great amounts of war materi
al, is reported in today's official com
munique. At Siedloe, the Poles captur
ed armed 
tachments composed of local pom- 
munlsta.

To the north west of Warsaw, Bol
shevik! attacked the Poles in a drive 
designed to carry the macross the Vis
tula, where there Is a pontoon bridge 
but the Polish counter stroke broke 
the attack. In this operation the 
Poles were aided by civilians who 
fought side by side with the infantry
men and did fine work.

Today’s communique announces re
pulses by Pollah Infantry, of detach
ments of General Budenny’s Soviet 
cavalry, which had reached Winniki, 
nine mllee south east of Lemberg. 
Peasants in the region of Lipno, south 
east of Thorn, reported fighting the 
Botoheviki with axes and scythes.

volunteer Jewish de-

GERMANS WANT 
MEDIATION 

FROM THE POPE
Valley Dispute Would be 

of Great Advantage.

(Special Cable Despatch Copyright, 
1920, by Public Ledger Co.)

Berlin, Aug. 20—The influential role 
the pope is ngadn coming to play m 
European diplomacy—one ot llie most 
conspicuous post-war reactions — has 
been further emphasized in an appeal 
which Geynuivy sent yesterday to the 
Vatican for mediation in the Saar val
ley dispute wit-h France. While the 
German government issued this appeal 
simultaneously to other European pow
ers, special significance attaches to the 
communication to t'he Holy Sec, as it 
marks the initial recognition of papal 
influence in diplomatic affairs by Ger
many since the overthrow of the mon
archy.

Germany, though republioanized. Is 
continuing the traditional policy of the 
monarchy in working In the closest 
union with the •Vatican, in many ways 
transcending the former empire’s ree 
ognit.ion. The repuiblx has sent an 
ambassador to the Vatican, who repre
sents not only Prussia, as. before, but 
the wnole empire.

The Centrists, alwaws a powerful 
element in German parliamentary life, 
are chiefly responsible for the prestige 
enjoyed by the Vatican here, and the 
present Important Centrist bloc In th<- 
Reichstag can be counted upon to seek 
extensive use of the Vatican influence 
in many questions pertaining to Ger
man foreign policy. Their recent de
claration, in which they express con
fidence in tihe restoration of the pope's 
temporal power, tends to substantiate 
this view considerably.

Many Germans, however, have look
ed in tiie direction of Romo with some 
•vusrfiedon and misgivings, for it wtus 
felt that the Vatican was not unsyni- 
ixathetic to certain French sugges
tions that Catholic Bavaria. Austria 
;:md the Rhenish provinces would unite 
against Prussia and Saxony.

In fit.* note to the Vaticxun Germany 
drew attention to a series of alleged 
abuses by the French In their man
date in the Saar, charging excesses 
by French soldiers, particularly the! 
lyiack troops, and maintain ing tho
right of the German Government to 
conduct "naîttonal cultural propagan
da" on strictly German territory and 
among a strictly German population 
Germany invites on examination of 
'the nature cif its propaganda and in
sists it cannot he a.ccu-o,i of intrigue 
igainst the League of Nations, which, 
it will be remembered, Is the nonivinaJ 
sovereign in the Saar valley.

The Gormans point out that the 
French are making an even more In 
arse propaganda not alone cultural, 
'nit political an deec-nomk- an well, 
'■'inally the German* warn that unie s 
h* arbitrary regime instituted toy the 
ommander of the army ot occupation 
■oasofl serious results may ensue.

Incidentally, -the state of ;.ge n-ow 
■« definitely lifted in the region, but 
there seems no tendency on the part 
if the strikers to return to their

Until further notice 
The Standard will continue 
to present, free of charge, a 
three months* subscription 
to any newly married couple 
residing in the Province of
N. B.

Call, write or 'phone to 
let us know of the happy 
event.

The Standard’s ’Phone is 
Main 1910.

Get the Habit of Calling up.
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